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The various sugars differ in case of reaction with phenylhy-
drazine, and consequently the "time test of osazone formation 7J
(page 144), is of value in giving information concerning a given
unknown in this group. The crystalline structure and to a minor
extent the melting-points of the osazones are also of aid in identi-
fication work. Easily hydrolyzable non-reducing sugars, like
sucrose, may \ield osazones because of the fact that hydrolysis
gradually takes place under the conditions chosen for the experi-
ment. Such sugars naturally require a greater time for osazone
formation.
s Problem 44. — Explain why glucose, mannose, fructose, and sucrose give
identical products in the osazone reaction.
The specific rotation is a particularly valuable constant for
sugars as well as for many of their derivatives. This is of special
importance for the reason that the usual melting-point test applied
to poly-hydroxy compounds is somewhat dependent upon the rate
of heating, and additional physical constants are therefore
desirable.
In a few instances, sugars may be isolated in the form of the
simple hydrazones, but in general these derivatives are too soluble
in water. By choosing hydrazines of higher molecular weight,
benzyl phenylhydrazine, j8-naphthylhydrazine, etc., hydrazones
may be more readily isolated. Aldoses may be differentiated from
CH8
ketoses by the use of asymmetrical hydrazines like
Ketoses yield the typical osazones,  whereas  aldo-sugars  form
only the colorless hydrazones. l
Problem 45. — According to the solubility rules in Chapter II, would you
expect a hexose hydrazone to be more soluble than the corresponding osazone?
Would you expect lactosazone to be more or less soluble than glucosazone?
In addition to the reactions already discussed, the sugars
possess other typical reactions of the carbonyl, hydroxyl, and
ether (acetal) linkages, together with a number of more specific
reactions. Only a few of these will be mentioned for the reason
that many of them are of synthetical rather than of analytical
value.
1 Weyl, Part I, pp. 471-2 (1911).

